Abstract: APAN medical WG made the great success of involving the close-to-real medical activities over the high speed circuits. The reason of their success was that their activities were driven by the medical doctors. At the project Broadband Technology Opportunities Program (BTOP) [1] in USA, both the doctors and the patients are involved in the telemedicine infrastructure implementation. For such reasons, it is important to survey what kind of services in the telemedicine the patients are requesting. One of the easiest ways to survey this issue is to look at the AppStore. The top charts are built by the AppStore staff with checking the number of downloads, the evaluation of the customers and some other items. This paper is trying to get the idea of the requirement of the patients for the telemedicine with checking the top charts of the AppStore of "medical".
Introduction
On January 9th, 2007, Apple announced the revolutionary product, iPhone. The Chief Executive Officer (CEO), Steve Jobs [5] called this as the wide screen touch controlled iPod (music player), the revolutionary mobile phone, and the break through Internet communication device. To make this real, iPhone was on the special tuned UNIX-based Operating System (OS), iOS. iOS applications are available at AppStore organized by Apple. In AppStore, for the convenience for the customers, those applications are categorized. One of the categories is "medical". The trends of "medical" of the AppStore are showing what kind of knowledge or experience in the telemedicine the "patients" need. Because, most of the customers of the AppStore can be "patients". This paper is trying to get the patient requests for the telemedicine with the analysis of the top charts of "medical" of the AppStore,
Popular Medical Applications at AppStore
Top 200 c hart is built by the management team of AppStore with using some parameters. That means that the number of the download is not just the parameter of the top chart. From the top 200 chart, the idea of the requirements from the customers or the patients can be got. In the AppStore, the stores for the iPhone and for the iPad are separated. The reason why there are two groups here comes from the difference between iPhone and iPad. That is, the size of the monitor and the resolution of the monitor give the customers the different impression of showing the contents and the developers have to develop applications with thinking such efforts. Table 1 shows the statistics of the patient applications for each iOS device categories.
Free iPhone Applications
As Table 1 is showing, in general, iPhone is good to be used as the personal mobile device. Most of the users are using iPhone as their own interests. For such reasons, a lot of users are trying to get the general medical knowledge with using iPhone. Such as the knowledge against the simple diseases, medicine information, hospital locations and the mental health. "Childbirth" and "Child care" are the most popular contents of this group. In Japan, in old days, such matters are helped by the grand parents for the coming babies, but, these days, such things are the rare cases and those people are trying to get the information with using such devices.
Paid iPhone Applications
At the AppStore, the price of the most of the applications are about 1.00 U.S. Dollar (USD). But some cost more than 10.00 USD. Most of the users can download the free applications in ease but, for the paid application, they download them just in case when they need them and they are sure to use the applications for long. And there is another reason. If the developers want to use some none-free databases for their applications, they have to set their application as "paid" to cover the license fee. In this group, about a half of top 200 are for the medical experts but others are the applications with using some licenses for access some databases. The popular applications in this category are almost the same as the free applications but these involve the more precise databases. The customers can feel free to download the free applications but, for the paid ones, they have to set the target sharper than for the free applications.
Free iPad Applications
As Table 1 is showing, the most different point between iPhone and iPad is the size of their monitors. The iPad monitor is much bigger than the iPhone even if the both resolution is almost the same. And the most recent iPad's monitor resolution exceeds the flat panel high definition video monitor's 1 . For such reasons, most popular applications in this group are for the ones for the medical experts. They can show the Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine (DICOM) [2] . They can have the human friendly interface of teaching and letting learn the surgical plans to the patients. Some of them has the interactive communication interface between doctors and patients.
Paid iPad Applications
Same things are happening in this group as the 2.1.2. For the medical experts, the anatomical graphic database on the strict licenses are used. It's not clear how it's effective but there are some communication tools are listed. These application has the same functions as the APAN medical WG's Digital Video Transport System (DVTS) [3] activities. For the patients, the medical activity databases are used for choosing the medical institutions, that is the selection of hospitals.
Short Summary
In every group, one of the most popular contents of "medical" was the text book applications for the national medical license exams. And the medical research conference proceeding applications, the medical news reports and the journals are popular, too. For the patients, first of all, they are trying to get the general information with using these iOS devices. The applications which notify the users to take medicines are one of the popular contents. The application to solve the sleeplessness is very popular, too. In some cases, they need the detail information, such as the hospital locations with checking their medical activities and the medicine information. As the short summary, patients are always requesting the general medical information without having the discussion with doctors. For those medical experts, the precise information distribution is required. If not, those patients will have to act on t he idea based on t he uncertain medical information and, in some case, it will cause the dangerous situation.
Conclusions
iOS devices showed us the wide possibilities of accessing the information over the internet without wire and without any special skills of configuring the devices. It was believed the medical activities must happen just in the medical institutions and the real remote communications were not required. For such reasons, the high resolution surgical video transferring experiment for the Next Generation Internet (NGI) was just one of the events of the NGI. But, APAN medical WG changed the world that the skillful medical technologies can be in the air and can be accessed with using the high speed networks. And iOS contents are in the same situation. iOS applications are giving us not only the medical knowledge but also the interactive solutions at the urgent situations. Or they can support the medical activities to transferring the patients situation with using the medical terms. Human friendly interface, flexible Internet accessing, and expert experiences are required for the end users and iOS medical applications are one of the examples of such Internet activities. The author just knows
